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The 2nd Surgical Department, Kyoto University Medical School 
(Director: Prof. Dr. YoRINORI H1KASA) 
In order to study the pathogenesis of appendicitis and infantile intussusception, 
a method，“fluorescent antigen technique" was developed for locating the anti-adeno-
virus antibody containing cells in tissues. 
Soluble A antigen of adenovirus, which was produced in the cource of multiplica-
tion of the virus and a major component of the virion, was purified by chromatography 
on DEAE-cellulose columns and was labelled with FITC. Paraffin embedded sections 
of human intestine surgically removed and of mice inoculated with murine adenovirus 
were stained with the FITC-labelled adenovirus antigen and were studied under fluo-
rescentロucroscope.
Specific adenovirus antibody could be demonstrated clearly in the plasma cells 
of the human intestine as well as adenovirus-infected mouse intestine and mesenteric 
lymphnodes. 
Although this fluorescent antigen technique is apllied only to anenovirus at 
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その液面がカラム上面に達してから 0.OlM, 0.025M, 























Fl 0.0IM NaCl付加リン酸緩衝液分画（分画 I)













































































が，これを除外し， MAd接種前および接種後 3,7, 















Hanks Rxにより 2倍階段希釈で1・4から 1:128まで
の希釈列を作り， この各希釈血清 0.5mlとウイルス










































































函6 凶5の左上方の拡大． ×400 
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養） It'.:まず抗マウスアデノウイノレス家兎免疫血清を反応させ，次いで FITC楓識アデノウィノレスA抗原 C蛍光抗
原液〉を反応させると感染細胞核内の封入体（ウイノレス抗原〕に一致して蛍光が認められる． ×1.000 
図12 正常マウスの尾静脈lこFITC標識アテノウィルスA抗原被を注入し， 30分後に屠殺し末染色のまま蛍光






























｜ 感染前 3 
血清中 和抗体価 <4 <4 
ウイルス分離｛回 腸 ＋ 
腸間膜リンパ節
後光抗原法｛回 腸 ＋ 
腸間膜リンパ節
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マウスアデノウイルス接種 2日後固定 ｜ 非 接 種
抗マウスアデノウサギ血清 1抗マウスアデノウサギ血清｜ i抗マウスアデノウサギ血清
(FITC標識） ｜ （非標識） I I （非標識）
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